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2015 marks the 70th year anniversary of the Invasion of Okinawa. In February, 1945, the USS Daly arrived
off Iwo Jima and on the 21st she rescued 11 survivors of the Bismark Sea ( CVE-95) , sunk by a Japanese
suicide plane. In March the Daly joined forces with the main US Fleet in San Pedro Bay, Leyte, in
preparation for the invasion of Okinawa. On March 27 she sortied to provide patrol and fire support during
the assault and occupation of Okinawa. It was during a suicide attack by the Japanese on April 28, when
she took an enemy plane under fire and splashed it a mere 25 yards off the port beam. The plane carrying a
large bomb, detonated as it struck the water. The deadly explosion killed three of the Daly crew and injuring
16 others.
This story is well documented on the Daly Web Site, under Stories, however I thought it would be worth while
publishing some of the eye witness accounts for the many new younger readers who do not have access to a
computer or were not aware that these accounts exist. It is a tribute to the three fatal casualties of that day and to
those who served during this period.

LT. jg T.R. Curby

A.J. Scheidt SK 3/c W.R. McElyea S 2/c

I was recently searching through old publications of the Daly News and material sent to me by shipmates of the Daly
who had served on the Daly at this time. I came across a copy of the actual Deck Log of that fateful date in April of
1945 when this incident was recorded by the Officer of the deck, Lt. J.C. Doyle and Comdr. R.R. Bradley Jr. the
ship’s captain at this time.
Excerpts from the Daly Log Saturday 28 April 1945 ;
1733: Regained visual contact on large group of enemy aircraft moving down port side at about 4 miles. attempting to get
astern of formation. under attack by CAP fighters. 1734: Commenced firing of all batteries to port and splashed two suicide
planes close aboard. 1736: Planes still moving around toward stern. Shifted rudder and turned to starboard to bring
starboard battery to bear. Commenced firing to starboard. Plane commenced suicide glide attack from starboard quarter
and splashed 15-200 yards on starboard beam.1737: second plane commenced attack from starboard quarter and was
taken under fire by all batteries. Rudder was shifted hard to port as the plane burst into flames just aft of #2 stack and
crashed in the water with the bomb it was carrying , exploding on impact 25 yards off port side abreast frame 80. 1738: A
fifth plane attached from astern and was splashed at 800 yards . We ceased firing and proceeded to estimate the damage
and tend to the casualties.

Eye witness account by LT. jg Martin Jablon;
We had been at Okinawa since April 1st which was D Day,
lobbing 5 inch shells from about 4000 yards offshore to support
our ground troops during the Invasion landing. During this
period we picked up eleven survivors of the carrier Bismark
Sea CVE, which sank after taking several direct hits during a
Kamikaze attack.
On April 28th, the Daly was assigned radar picket duty, known as
“roger peter five”, about 60 miles NE of le Shirma Island on the
Northern tip Okinawa. We were losing destroyer picket ships at
the rate of one per day due to the massive Kamikaze attacks of 20
to 30 planes in a group. On this particular day about 30 planes
attacked us. The Daly 5 inch and 40 mm guns accounted for six
planes destroyed.
We were at General Quarters when the next attack came. I
was the officer in charge of the 40 mm guns, I saw the Ships
Doctor, Lt. jg Kirby standing at the rail in front of our gun near
Frame 32 - port side. I said, “ Doctor, get your butt into the
wardroom where you belong during “GQ”, it’s your battle
station.” He answered, “Jablon this is such an exciting time that
I don’t want to miss it by being in the wardroom...it is something
I may never see again.”
The doctor did not heed my advice and remained on station to
observe the action.
I was yelling to McElea, an ammo feeder to encourage him to
work faster. Scheidt was on the next deck above me manning a
20mm gun. I kept encouraging him to keep shooting and get
the “bastards”.
In the next moment a Kamikaze was almost upon us, diving in
a direction from starboard to port. It then struck the 20 mm gun
position directly above me decapitating Scheidt who was
manning the gun. As the plane crashed and fell I was able to
touch the bottom of the fuselage as it passed overhead. In the
next split second a 500 pound bomb released from the plane
as it crashed into the water and exploded about 100 feet to port
side raining shrapnel on everyone that was exposed to the
force of the blast. Both Doc and McElyea were killed instantly
as was Scheidt.
I didn’t realize it then but I was also wounded with a piece of
shrapnel in my thigh which I carry to this day.
Three men died , 16 were wounded in the attack. Much more
could be said for the heroism of the crew and officers and how
well they performed in battle. The Daly was retired from her
picket duties and sent to Buckner Bay on Okinawa for repairs.
Jablon wrote that this incident has always remained vivid in
his memory and that it was a miracle he lived to tell the story.

From the Internet;

Five long minutes....by John Drake
My story relates to five minutes aboard the USS Daly
during a Kamikaze attack on 28th April, 1945.
The Daly was on radar picket duty. The weather was
perfect except for the ever present danger of imminent
attack by Kamikaze planes.
During the late afternoon a large group of enemy planes
dropped from the sky in a suicide attack on the Daly. So
began the most exciting five minutes of my life.
Our port guns (40mm’s) and the main battery ( 5” 38 guns)
opened fire and splashed two attacking planes. A minute
later the starboard guns splashed another. The fourth plane
attacking from starboard was on fire and almost vertical as it
dove toward the ship. It came through the rigging amidships,
its wing hit the superstructure and it’s large 500 pound bomb
blew up as it hit the port side water line.
The explosive force of the bomb caused death and
destruction to the 519. Shrapnel from the bomb ripped into
the ship killing 3 men and wounding 16 others.
Immediately following this destructive hit a fifth suicide
plane came in from astern but was splashed at some
distance from the ship by a well placed round from
gun mount 55.
Five minutes of intense furious gunnery action - one
enemy plane a minute shot from the sky. Our casualties 3
dead which included our ship’s doctor and 16 wounded.
Forced to retire because of the damage, the Daly was
relieved by another destroyer. A second destroyer in the
squadron also claimed one plane shot down before being
seriously damaged by a direct hit to the bow. This same
ship was later sunk by a second attack near the end of the
Okinawa campaign.
John was in the gun crew of one of the 5” 38 guns. A full
account of his naval experiences WWII- 1943-46 in the Pacific
Theater is published on the Daly web site. - Daly News 2011

Japanese ground crews
ready the planes with
500 bombs prior to a
Kamikaze Mission.
A Kamikaze plane on the attack.

47 Ships Sunk by Kamikaze Aircraft
by Bill Gordon
Sources differ regarding the number of ships sunk by kamikaze aircraft during World War II. Inoguchi (1958, 21134) lists the names of 34 ships sunk by kamikaze attacks, and Warner (1982, 323-34) gives the names of 57 ships
sunk by special attack aircraft. However, an examination of other historical records indicates that both of these
two lists do not have the correct number of ships sunk by kamikaze. This web page lists the names of the 47 ships
sunk by kamikaze aircraft.
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Comments regarding the Javier Granados story;
A note from Terrell Davis, USS Daly 1954 - 56

January 6, 2015
Dear Mr. Boyer,
I am writing to tell you that my mother Mrs. Pat Bradley passed
away on October 10, 2014. You may have this information but I
wanted to make sure you knew just in case.
She died peacefully, not sickly at all. I think she was ready to join
her hubby. It has been 10 years since Dad passed away. I am sure
she is happy and at peace.
Blessings to you and all hands who served on the USS Daly with
my father. May life treat everyone well.
Thank you for being such a loyal friend to my parents for all these
past years.
Stay well, happy and safe,
Robin Bradley Sabelsky
123 Lookout Ridge
Hedgesville, WV 25427
Captain R. Bradley
Commanding Officer
USS Daly DD 519
1943 - 1946

October 1, 2014
Dear Hal,

Hi Hal, Thank you so much for the report of Javier
Granados. I was so sorry to hear of his passing and
also that of his wife Tina. They were a special couple. I
also served on the Daly for September 1954 until June
1958. I was aboard during Javier’s entire time of
service. I can say without reservation that he was the
most dedicated sailor I have ever met during my 4
years of service in the Navy. I was a GM3 and bunked
in the same area of the ship as the torpedomen and fire
control personnel, so the two gangs were very close.
I attended the dance in Helsinki, Finland when Javier
first met Tina, who would become his wife in later
years. They were a very serious couple right from their
first meeting. I was so pleased they got married and
had so many good years together.
I was best man at Jim Webbs wedding in Easton ,
Maryland. I wonder how my old sea buddies are
doing? If you use this in the Daly Newsletter I would like
to say Hi to all the old gang from that period. It was
great to serve with such a fine crew.
After my discharge I went to college and got my
Masters Degree from the University of Georgia. I got
married in 1962 and was married for 43 years until I lost
my wife in 2006. We were both retired with 34 years in
Education. She as a teacher and I as a school
principal.
Thank you so much for the link to the Javier Book. I
just finished reading it. It is like my 4 year history of
service in the Navy and is written as only Javier could
do it.
If any of the old gang like Jim Webb or Eddie Fisher
would like to contact me, my address is;
davis_terrell@bellsouth.net or George T. Davis 5015 Riverside Drive, Brunswick, GA. 31520.

A short note to inform you that Harry R. Casey
died September 7, 2014.
He enjoyed the Daly Newsletter very much.
He served on the Daly in 1951 to 1955.
Mrs. Joyce Casey

Harry Casey MM 3
USS Daly DD 519
1951 - 1955

This is the only photo that Terrell could provide of his time on the
Daly. His friend Javier is on the left, Terrell is number 3 from the left.
He spent a summer in Yellowstone Park packing fire fighting
equipment by horse back to firefighters.
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An inquiry regarding William Aunkst
from his Granddaughter
Dear Mr. Boyer,
My name is Lisa Artley. I contacted you in 2010 about
my grandfather William Aunkst. I found out that he
served on the Daly from 1952-57. He is listed on the Tin
Can Sailors Registry. If you know of anyone who knew
him and have any information regarding his service
please forward the information to me.
Thank you
Lisa Artley imarley2001@yahoo.com

A letter from Tom Klink regarding the search for MM1
Higgins.
Hal,
Read your well written article about MM1 Higgins. With the
brief conversations I had with him while on the Daly I only
vaguely recall him telling me that he was brought up in an
orphanage and that he did a brief hitch in the Army. I also
remember that some of the career sailors in the Daly crew
remember him as light weight boxing champion of the
Atlantic or Pacific Fleet. I do know he enjoyed watching the
Gillette Cavalcade of Boxing on TV when he had the
opportunity to watch it. I also recall that he had married a
women who owned a motel in Florida.
The last time I saw him was on the Naval Base in Newport ,
Rhode Island, our home port, when Joe Kozlowski GM3
and I were being discharged and he wished us both good
luck in civilian life.
Tom Klink USN retired

An inquiry about “My Father” from Julie Poland
Preble Poland served
on the Daly from
1951 to 1954.He was
assigned to the “A
Gang” which handled
Damage Control.

Tom Rowan (LTjg) sent these photo taken in 1953 aboard the
Daly. Photo 1: Card playing was acceptable but no gambling
allowed. Standing L to R; Fire Controlmen, Nystuen, Officer
LTjg Rowan, Morgan. Seated are: Graham, Dixon, Kendal.

Hello Mr. Boyer,
On this Veterans Day, November 11, 2014, I found your
website while searching for information about the ship
USS Daly, my father, Preble C. Poland served on during
the Korean War. I want to thank all of you for your
service. Many Americans did not make that scarifice and
I am very grateful for those of you who did.
I am not certain of the years that my father served, but
I will ask him about that this week. I just wanted to reach
out to you to see if you have any information regarding
the Daly. Maybe you would consider adding her to your
list of ships, if we can find some information.
Thank you again and happy Veterans day. I am glad
you are here to observe it.
Sincerely Julie Poland.
Renton, WA
After my response to her inquiry I received a second note.

Hi Hal,
My Dad does remember you. He pulled out the yearbook and
picked you out in a couple of photos. You were the ship’s
cartoonist. He would love to receive the Daly News. Julie

Photo 2, 1953, Hong Kong Harbor - Daly personnel attempting to
discourage aggressive merchants with the use of water hoses from
tying up or boarding the ship, while we were anchored in the harbor.
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